
Carve� Men�
666 Saw Mill River Rd, Ardsley I-10502, United States

(+1)9144784686,(+1)9148813294

The menu of Carvel from Ardsley includes 10 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu cost about $10.1.
The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Carvel:

Really pleasant and helpful and friendly staff at this location. of course they have the same choices as pretty well
every other Carvel. again, you know the quality you're getting before you get in the door. read more. What User

doesn't like about Carvel:
It is so sad that a place that was redone so nicely has such poor taste in management. I?ve gone there

MULTIPLE TIMES just to be treated like an incovenience to the manager. He has an attitude every time we go in
there, which is usually 2-3 hours before they close. He turns the machines off HOURS before closing (This has
happened on MULTIPLE occasions). The last time I went in there he didn?t say one word to me while... read

more. If you feel like snacks, you should visit Carvel because they have tasty desserts that will surely satisfy the
sweet-tooth in you, There are also nice South American menus in the menu. In addition, there are tasty
American menus, such as burgers and grilled meat, here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast.
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Desser�
SOFT SERVE ICE CREAM $4.6

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Sunda� Dasher�®
REESE'S PEANUT BUTTER SUNDAE
DASHER $7.6

Celebratio� Cake�
SQUARE ICE CREAM
CELEBRATION CAKE $20.0

ROUND ICE CREAM
CELEBRATION CAKE $29.0

Desser� Pack�
FLYING SAUCERS (INDIVIDUAL) $2.8

FLYING SAUCERS (6-PACK) $11.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

DESSERTS

Popular Item�
SCOOPED ICE CREAM $4.7

OREO COOKIE SUNDAE DASHER $7.6

SHAKES $6.0

CARVELANCHE $7.6
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